Abstract. The fracture toughness of a glassy polycyclo-olefin (PCO) was investigated by the essential work of fracture (EWF) method using a double-edge notched specimens. It was shown that the PCO follows the EWF concept in the temperature range between room temperature and glass transition temperature Tg where the ligament yielding appear at a maximum point on the stress-displacement curves and subsequently the necking and tearing processes take place in the post yielding region. The essential work of fracture required for the ligament yielding drops as the temperature approaches Tg. The non-essential work of fracture attributed to tearing process after yielding is consumed to expand the plastic region and causes molecular chains to orient to the stretching direction.
Introduction
Polycyclo-olefin (PCO) is a novel type of glassy polymers and received special attention in optical applications because of its environmental friendly and excellent heat-and chemical-resistances in addition to considerably low bifringence and high transparency. According to our previous studies on its tensile properties [1] , PCO materials exhibited a high ductility near their glass transition temperatures T g at which the PCOs are carefully compression molded to produce transparent sheets and films. The mechanical data in the vicinity of T g are very useful to optimize the molding conditions. The essential work of fracture (EWF) method developed by Broberg [2] has been conveniently used for the examination of fracture properties of ductile thin films. When a double edged notch specimen is loaded under uniaxial tension, the fracture is dissipated in two distinct zones such as fracture process zone (or essential zone) and plastic zone (or non-essential zone). The total work of fracture W f is expressed as the sum between the two parameters of the essential work W e and the nonessential work W p , as shown by Equation (1) [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] : (1) The first term is related to the instability of the crack tip and represents the energy required to fracture the polymer in its process zone which is surface-related whereas the second term is associated with the plastic work, which is proportional to the plastic zone volume, and represents the energy consumed by various deformation mechanisms in the surrounding outer plastic zone [7] [8] [9] . When the typical load-displacement curve of double-notched specimen shows a maximum point at which the ligament region is fully yielded and the yielding region is necked after maximum, then may be parti- (2): (2) where W y is the mechanical energy required for yielding of the ligament region and W nt is the energy required for necking and subsequent tearing. The EWF method has been widely applied to various commodity plastics such as poly(ethylene terephthalate), polyethylene, polypropylene, and their blends. It has been proven theoretically and confirmed experimentally that the essential work of fracture corresponds to the critical J-integral value which is the reliable method for characterizing the fracture toughness of ductile polymeric materials [10, 11] . The present work applies the concept of EWF for characterizing ductile fracture of PCO films as a function of temperature.
Analytical methods for essential work of fracture
The energy required for fracture W e can be considered to be a pure crack resistance parameter. As a result, the value of W e is essentially a surface energy and is proportional to the ligament length L for a given specimen thickness t. The plastic work W p is a volume energy, which involves microvoiding and shear yielding and it is proportional to the volume L 2 t. Dividing Equation (1) by the ligament section Lt, we have Equation (3):
where β is a shape factor associated with the volume of the plastic deformation zone, and w p is the specific non-essential work of fracture, which is the plastic work per unit volume of the plastic deformation zone, and the specific essential work w e is the failure work per unit surface area. Equation (3) indicates that w f is a linear function of ligament length L where the specific essential work of fracture w e is given by the positive intercept at L = 0 of the linear regression interpolating the data and the specific non-essential work of fracture βw p is given by the slope of the regression line. The main objective of the EWF method is to determine w e as a toughness parameter. The specific essential work of fracture w e can be considered as a material constant under plane stress conditions for a given thickness t, as suggested from Equation (3). Furthermore, it is significant to consider partitioning of w e since the total fracture work can be partitioned into two components of the ligament yielding and tearing work according to Equation (2) [12] [13] [14] . Consequently, the following equations have the form (see Equations (4) and (5)):
where w ey is the specific essential yielding-related work of fracture, which is considered to be a more reliable parameter as compared to w e to follow the extrinsic effects of the physical aging, the loading of plasticizer, and the water content [15] [16] [17] [18] , w ent is the specific essential tearing work, w py is the volumetric energy dissipated during yielding, and w pnt is the dissipated work during tearing, and β y and β nt are geometric factors related to the shape of the plastic zone during the yielding and tearing stages, respectively.
Experimental

Materials
Polycyclo-olefin (Commercial grade: ZEONOR 1600) was used in this study. 
Standard EWF fracture tests
The DENT specimens with 20 mm width were tested to complete failure in an Instron 4466 tensile machine equipped maximum 100 N load cell and an isothermal chamber. The tests were performed at a fixed elongation rate of 1 mm/min between 15 and 163°C. The initial distance between cramps was 10 mm. We performed the EWF fracture measurements using more than 6 pieces with different ligament lengths ranging from 2.5 to 15 mm for each temperature. The mechanical energies W y and W nt were evaluated from the integration of the resulting load-displacement curves (see Figure 1 ).
Rheo-optical EWF fracture tests
Rheo-optical techniques [19] afford information on the elongation time dependence not only of the stress but also of optical quantities associated directly with the structure. In this study, infrared dichroism was measured simultaneously with stress during EWF tests at a constant rate of elongation. For the purpose, a hand-made tensile tester was set in a Fourier-transformation infrared spectroscopic analyzer (FT-IR: MIR-8000 of ORIEL Co.) in such a way as to allow infrared polarized beam go through a DENT specimen mounted on the tensile tester. The tensile tester was specially designed for upper and lower clamps to symmetrically move from the central point in the ligament zone of the film so that the IR beam spot (3 mm diameter) remains at the initial position during whole stretching [20] . The rheo-optical EWF tests were performed under a constant elongation rate of 1 mm/min. In addition, the sample chamber of the stretching machine was equipped with an adiabatic temperature cell to maintain the temperature control at ±0.5°C. The smaller DENT specimens with a width of 15 mm were used for the rheo-optical measurements because of the space limitation of the sample chamber.
To determine the orientation function of molecular chain axes, we used the dichroic ratio D which can be determined by A || /A ⊥ where A || and A ⊥ denote the absorbances measured for the radiation whose electric vectors are parallel and perpendicular to the stretching direction, respectively. The orientation function of molecular chain f is related to the dichroic ratio by Equation (6) [21, 22] : (6) where the φ is the angle between the direction of the transition moment of the absorption band and the main chain axis. The intensities of 1480 cm -1 absorption bands were measured as a function of elongation time or displacement every 1-2 s. The band is associated with CH 2 scissoring vibration. The transition moment is considered to be 90 degrees direction against the main chain, φ = π/2. The CH 2 scissoring of PCO was confirmed with the functional method of density using the calculation software of Gaussian Co. on the basis of a norbornene molecular model.
Sample characterization
The dynamic mechanical properties, the storage modulus E′ and the loss modulus E″, were investigated in the tensile mode using the dynamic mechanical analyzer (DVE-V4 of Rheology Co.). The rectangular specimens with 7 mm width, 30 mm length, and 100 μm thickness were used for the measurements. The testing condition is the strain amplitude of 0.1%, the frequency 10 Hz, heating rate 2°C/min and the temperature range of 0-230°C. The dynamic mechanical spectrum was exemplified in Figure 2 . A sharp relaxation peak in E ″ curve, ascribed to the glass transition T g , appears at 175°C and the storage modulus E′ sharply reduces around the temperature. The uniaxial tensile tests of the PCO sample were carried out using the notched-type specimens at the same temperature as the standard EWF tests. Details of the tensile measurements are referred in our previous paper [1] . Figure 3 exemplifies the load-displacement curves from the EWF measurements at 102°C for the DENT samples having different ligament lengths.
Results and discussion
The curves have a clear maximum point and show a prominent load drop over the maximum point. The peak in the curve corresponds to the yielding around the ligament area. The sample specimen is subsequently necked and the failure is caused by ductile tearing of the ligament region after yielding. The rise in temperature reduces the overall maximum load and increases the elongation at break. The important feature of the load-displacement curves for DENT specimens as a function of ligament length is their geometrical similarity. We directly confirmed that the width of the ductile deformation region in the samples after EWF tests was within the ligament length for the samples tested below 157°C. In addition, the linearity of the L dependence of W f is established except for the values at 157°C within the squared multiple correlation coefficient (R 2 ) more than 0.95 as shown in Figures 5 . These results suggest that the experimental conditions in this study satisfy the basic requirement for the applicability of the EWF analysis [6, 14] . Below room temperature, the failure of the PCO specimen occurs in a brittle manner in which the craze and/or cracks was formed at the root of the notch. Figure 4 shows the load-displacement curves measured at 15°C, showing that the specimens were broken prior to necking being independent of the ligament length. In the temperature range from 50 to 157°C, it was confirmed that the yielding of the ligament region occurs at maximum load at which two line plastic zones generated on the crack tips meet each other. The subsequent neck starts on the crack tips and rapidly reaches the whole ligament region, leading to a prominent load drop and then the crack starts to propagate across the necked zone until ultimate fracture occurs. As shown in Figure 1 , the specific work of fracture w f , is the sum of their yielding component w y and the necking component w nt . Figures 5a and 5b show both components plotted against the ligament length L where the values of w y and w nt were calculated by integration of the area under the forceelongation curves. We confirmed the linear relationship between the fracture works and the ligament length L. The specific essential work of fracture parameters and the specific non-essential work can be determined from the linear interpolation of these plots.
The intercept values at L = 0 and slopes provide the essential work parameters and the non-essential work parameters, respectively, which were plotted the yield displacement δ y is slightly dependent on temperature as compared to the tearing displacement δ nt , indicating that the temperature sensitivity of the ultimate displacement δ b is due to the temperature dependence of the tearing behavior. It is interesting to note that δ nt and δ y expolarate to a fixed value (0.18 mm) when L→0. Thus, we have the following empirical relations (see Equations (7) and (8)):
The intercept value δ e = δ ent + δ ey = 0.36 mm at L = 0 has been identified as being equivalent to the critical crack opening displacement [23] . As seen in Figures 7 , we have δ ent = δ ey = 0.18 mm which were independent of temperature over the wide range from 50°C to near T g , suggesting that the critical crack opening displacement is a material constant for PCO. According to Arkhireyeva et al. [14] , the values of w e , w ent and w ey are directly related to the values of δ e , δ ent and δ ey , respectively, according to Equations (9)- (11):
where σ Y is the yield stress and λ is the shape factor of the stress-stain curves below the yield point. The value of λ is assumed to be 0.67, which is attributed to the parabolic curve. The values of w e , w ey and w ent estimated from COD were listed in Table 1 together with the values estimated directly from the EWF tests and the yield stress determined by the uniaxial tensile tests. The sample exhibited brittle behavior accompanied by no clear yield point at 50°C. The values of w e determined from COD are coincident with the values from EWF tests at all the temperatures measured (shown in Figure 6a ) though the values of w ey determined form COD were overestimated and the values of w ent were underestimated. The similar results for PEEK samples were reported by Arkhireyeva et al. [14] . Furthermore, we examined the temperature dependence of the slope α(T) of the δ nt -L relation.
As shown in Figure 8 , the inverse of lnα(T) was found to be proportional to the inverse of T g -T.
Thus, the temperature dependence of the slope α(T) becomes according to Equation (12): (12) where c 1 = 3.82 and c 2 = -61.8 K. It is very interesting to note that the empirical equation is the WLF type. Consequently, the empirical relation Equation (12) makes it possible to estimate the displacements at yield and break at any temperature. The polarized IR spectra were measured simultaneously with the tensile stress as a function of tensile time or displacement. Smaller DENT specimens with 15 mm width were used for the measurements and the distance between two clamps was 15 mm. Figure 9 compares the work of fracture between EWF and rheo-EWF tests. As seen in this figure, it was confirmed that the fracture data obtained from rheo-EWF tests are almost consistent with those of the EWF tests. The data of orientation function measured simultaneously with EWF tests are shown in Figure 10 where both the load and the value of orientation function f are plotted against displacement at 110 and 170°C. The orientation function f was around zero up to the tearing start point and linearly increased with increasing the elongation. In the yielding in the ligament region almost no molecular chains orient to the stretching direction, indicating that large scale molecular mobility of molecular chains is not activated until ligament full-yielding. This suggests that the agglomeration of chain molecules act as a deformation unit and the work for yielding is consumed by the release of the agglomeration of chain molecules. On the other hands, the necking or tearing process induce the molecular orientation and the increase in molecular orientation function will be due to the expansion of necked region in the plastic zone. The plastic work for expanding the necking and/or tearing positively corresponds to the elongation sensitivity of molecular orientation, indicating that the work for the plastic deformation is consumed almost by the expansion of the molecular orientated (micro-necked) portions to the plastic plane.
Conclusions
The fracture toughness of polyolefin of a glassy polycyclo-olefin (PCO) was investigated between room temperature and near T g by the essential work of fracture method using double-edge notched tensile specimens. It was shown that the PCO follows the EWF concept in the temperature range between 50 and 157°C where the ligament yielding appear at a maximum point on the stress-displacement curves and subsequently the necking and tearing processes take place in the post yielding region. The essential work of fracture, w e required for the ligament yielding drops as the temperature approaches T g . The non-essential work of fracture, w p attributed to tearing process after yielding is consumed to expand the plastic region and causes molecular chains to orient to the stretching direction. A linear relationship was confirmed between the total specific work of fracture and ligament length over the entirely experimental temperature range. It was found that although specific essential work of fracture decreases with increasing temperature and the specific non-essential work of fracture increased with increasing temperature but dropped at near T g . A linear relationship was also found for yielding and necking/tearing components of the total specific work of fracture as a function of ligament length. These specific essential work components were found to be dependent of temperature whilst the yielding component decreased with temperature. The contribution of necking/tearing component was substantially greater than that of the yielding component. Similarly, the displacement at fracture δ b can be divided into the yield displacement and tearing component and the displacements were proportional to the ligament length. In addition, it was found that the temperature dependence of the displacement at break follows the WLF type of equation. According to polarized FT-IR data measured simultaneously with EWF tests, the molecular orientation started in the post-yielding, indicating that the work for the plastic deformation is consumed almost by the expansion of the molecular orientated (micro-necked) portions to the plastic plane. 
